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• A multi-sectoral functional group meets every two months for an e change on
nutrition.
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• The laws on the marketing of breast-milk substitutes the fortiﬁcation of food
and the establishment of the Multi-stakeholder Pla orm have been submi ed
to parliament and are awaiting signature.
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• Three national documents provide an overall framework for the implementation
of multi-sectoral nutrition interventions: the ational utrition Policy (P )
the Strategic Agricultural nvestment Plan (P A) the ational Strategic utrition
Plan the ﬁnancial estimates for which have not been done yet.
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Bold text denotes progress reported in the last year

The national nutrition policy adopted in
February 2014 provides a policy framework for
the implementation of multi-sectoral nutrition
interventions. t was drawn up and validated using a
participatory and inclusive approach by the various partners
involved in nutrition in the country.

The United ations agencies ha e incor orated nutrition into
their oint strategic lanning document, U A 0 6 0 0

The ational Alliance for Food Fortiﬁcation (A FA) initiated
the salt iodisation strategy in 2012 with the support of
CEF. t was o cially established by an inter-ministerial
decree in April 2014.
The Civil Society etwork for Food and utritional Sovereignty
and Security (RESSA ) has been in e istence since ovember
2013. t was set up to coordinate the actions of its members
intervening in food security and nutrition.

The 2016 2020 Strategic utrition Plan is currently being
dra ed. t will promote nutritious food for the public food
availability and household income.

The technical or ing grou on nutrition ad ocates e er
integration o nutrition in sectoral olicies rogrammes and
strategies contri ute to nutrition in the areas o agriculture
and ood securit , education and health

Pro ects are under way to enhance address manlnutrition in
schools through the promotion of gardens the distribution

Progress reported through in-country self-assessment e ercise

Financial tracking
and resource mobilisation

The Strategic utrition Plan must include a
provisional budget for implementing the ational
utrition Policy in order to help mobilise resources
and enable the monitoring of the funding mobilised for
nutrition activities.

of food and training in nutrition for teachers but these
programmes will ﬁnish at the end of 2015. Salt-producing
communities are also supported in the marketing of their
products. Regarding social protection the E is working
with community health agencies to provide free universal
access to health care a pro ect to reduce maternal and infant
mortality and a garden and school canteen component.
The ational Agricultural nvestment Plan was revised in
late 2013 by all stakeholders involved in order to take into
account aspects overlooked in the previous policy including
nutrition.

Aligning actions around
a Common Results Framework

The Strategic utrition Plan which is currently
being dra ed is a oint action plan for the
implementation of a national nutrition policy. t
provides for oint follow-up and evaluation mechanisms and
a common results framework. The technical or ing grou
on nutrition has een or ing on this last issue, ta ing art
in identi ing common nutrition o ecti es at the national
le el, su orting the organisation o the common results
rame or and ca acit uilding, ith the su ort o the
United ations

Ensuring a coherent policy
and legal framework

30 institutions ( Os nited ations technical and ﬁnancial
partners state structures).

Bringing people together into
a shared space for action

The ational utrition Policy adopted in February
2014 envisages a multi-sectoral coordination
pla orm the
ational
utrition Commi ee
including all stakeholders at the central regional and
community levels. Until this institution is esta lished, a
or ing grou , under the aegis o the inistr o ealth,
rings together arious sectors o go ernment, the United
ations agencies and donors to share in ormation on
nutrition Since 2011 the participants of the technical group
also a end meetings of the Food and utritional Security
roup ( SA ) which under the rotating presidency of
the FP and the FAO has brought together more than

